North Tipperary Senior Hurling Final
Match Programme
1975
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:UMANN LUTHCHLEA S GAEL
COISDE CHO . TIOBRAD
ARANN THUAIDH

Craobh-Cluiche
lomana Sinn sear

Pairc Mhic Dhonncha,
Cloch an ISiurdain
21 u mean fomhair, '15

BEAL A THA GABHANN
v

MUINE GALL
ag a 3.30
Reiteoir-Sean 0 Conchuir (Luimneach)

Cluiche Cheannais lomana na Mionur
ROSCRE

V

NAOMH BREANDAN
ag a 2.00

Reiteair-Sean 0 Meara (Latina)
CLAR OIFIGUIL

10jJ
Donal 6 NialliJin, Runai

- -.......................................................................................................................
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BEST WISH[S TO THE MONEYGALL S,NIOR HURL,R'
from

LIAM BUCKLEY
CAR SALES
MONEYGALL
All MAKe.c' OF NEW and U SED CARS SUPPLI ED
Phone I\/I oncygall 49

COI'JGRJ\TULJ\TIONS TO BURGESS GAA CLUB

from

JOHN BARRY
NEWTOWN

BAR, GROCERY and MEX filLiNG STATION
M ECCA OF GAA FA NS

,

BEST DRINK S SERVED

MESSAGE
FROM
BOARD
CHAIRMAN
THIS IS THE LAST YEAH In 'llthlch I will have the privilege of
extending a welcome to our patrons for the showpiece of our
year's activities, the se"iol hurling fil1~1. Next January, having
had the confidence of the clubs of North Tipperary for the past
seven yedrs, I will step down and a new chairman will be
elected.
My t:w nest wish for hlln is that he receives the- same
suppOrt dlld cc-operSl.(Hl which I h(lve received during the
time It W,h Illy privlluge to be your Chairman and I wi sh to
t.:Ike this oIJPCHtunily 01 I.;xprcssirlg my ::.incerest tha nks to
Board officer~. dclcSiltC!;, club officials, and all othe rs wit h
whOl:l I h<l.'c wor:(cti. To !.:rvc you has been an hOllour which
words cannot adequately express
TodC:IY is lillal da~i and here In this magJllficent park,
dedicated to the lTI...:f.IO ' Y of CloughJordan's greatest son,
Thomas McDonJgh, the nlen from Sjlv€rmme~ and Moneygafl
will thrill U8 all widl them Ulldollbted skills Last Sunday was
a proud d 1,/ for th(. I-JOrln olvlsion \/ill;n the l:ounty football
title WDS brought hCle by K,Jruanc 'u1d when the county SHC
lin<ll goes on 011 October 121h two NOlth tcalns will once
more r.nd for the fourth tnne in fivc yem s, be ill contention.
One of them. Moncygal ' 1$ in actioll today <lgainst the cham·
pions, Silvennines_ We expect <l lot from these two teams and
I am confident we will have (I final to remember.
Nor must we forget our minors_ Roscrea and St Bren·
dan's open the progrdmme. To the reignmg champions
Roscrea, wmning minor titles is nothing new, but for the
Shannon Rovers/Kiidangull combination it is a new lease of
life to be involved m a minor final and hopefully we WIll have a
fine pipe opener to our progr<lmme today.

Hoibeard 0 Hog sin,
Cathoirleilch Coisde Thiobrad Arann Thuaidh
3

CONGRAl ULAllONS TO BURGESS GAA CLUB
from

Tadhg O'Flynn
1 MITCHf.l STREET, NENAGH
WATCHMAKER & JEW ELLER
WATCH REPAIRS A SPECIALITY
Sporting Trophies, Cups, Medals, Plaques
WATERFORD GLASS IN STOCK
OMEGA (lnd TISSOT WATCHES
Phone Nenagh 548; Portumna 67
Best wishes to the Moneygal! Hurlers

In

Cloughjordan on

Sund"y 21 st. September, and h..-.,p:ng that they win their
first SH title
from

COLLISON & GLEESON
BUILDING CONTRACTORS
BARNA, DUNKERRIN, BIRR
PHONE MONEYGALL 3

•

THE FINAL PATH
Sil VERMINES
beat Borris-ileigh 1-8 to 1-3

beat Roscrea 5-9 to 4-5
beat Kildangan 2-17 to 0-5
beaten by Moneygall 2-11 to 3-11
Sem i- fimll bedt Kilru:lne 0-12 to 0-7

MONEYGAlL
beat Kildill1g<l1l 3-19 to O-G
beaten by Borris-ileigh 2-6 to 4-6

beat Aoserea 1-14 to 2-9
beat Silvcrmines 3-11 to '] 11

Semi-final beat lorrha '-15 to 2-9

lomanaioeht
Is binne glor ma chama in fein
Na guth na Il-can na ceol n(l mbard
NI binne iU<Jim ar bith faoin ngrein
Na poe ro-thrcan ar liathroid rlird.

"Sport with a dash in it
Clatter and clash in it
Something with ash in it
Surely a game".

,

Wishing Moneygall Team every success in treir quest for
North Tipp SH honours on Sunday, 21 st September
from

MATTHEW J. COLLISON
SAND, GRAVEL, CONCRETE BLOCKS
PROMPT DELIVERY

BARNA, DUNKERRIN, BIRR
Phone Moneygall 3

nEST W ISHES TO THE SllVER M INES TEAM
from

EA GLE'S NEST, Dollo
MATI !md MAURA RYAN

BAR, LOUNGf and FOODSTORE
Best Dnnh serverl Fircst Se!cction of Wines and Spirits
Shop in comfort at our Self-Service Foodstore for prompt

:md efficient service

l.OCAL ERGAS DEALER

McDONAGH PARK and PAVILION,
CLOUGHJORDAN
THOMAS McDONAGH Memorial Park, Cloughjordan. was
officially opened on Easter Sunday 19G6, when Ireland celebrated tho Goiden Jubilee of the 1916 Rising. Thomas McDonagh, a native of Cloughjordan, was one of the signatories
of the Proclamation in 1916. The we8ther did not smile on the

park on th8t opening day and the clash of Tipperary and Wexford, All-Ireland finalists the previous year, had to be deferred
because of the downpour that prevailed throughout the day,
The rain then <'lnd on the subsequent occasion when the game
did take place, made it very obvious that a thorough drainage
system was 1\8cp-ssary if the fond ambitions of the Park Com·

mittee were to be realised.
This was done and ever since J\kDonagh P..uk has received 'rave' notices from all who have played on its lush
green sward. Indeed many rate it seco:ld to Thurles not alone
in the county but in the country and that's praise indeed.
Today though a field isn't very satisfactory if the necessary facilities for players and officials are not 8djo!nin9 it so
the next step fOl" the Pmk Committee VJas to undertClke the
dressing rooms. They werc rooms with a difference though.
IL, a simple structure. To the front is a room GO' x 22' and
ncross this are folding timber p<lrtitions which when pulled
<Jcross give bur dressing rooms each with 3 window overlooking the pitch.
Behind thesR ale two wash room~, each cont::lInmg
toilets. showers. with hot and cold v"ater, footb8ths, washhmld b:lsins, and mirrors. A small genera l purposes room
completes the bl_~ildinSL now known as the Pavilion,
The use~ of the Pavilion as a social centre are varied, and
today, thoJnks to the local leA members, the finalists and
guests of the Beard will sit down in this spacious and well
appointed building flnd reflect on what we hope will have been
8 great final in <t cordial <1tmosphere while at the same time
savouring with delilJht the fruits of the energetic labour!'; of the
flood ladies.

WISHING BURGESS GAA CLUB EVERY SUCCESS
WITH THEIR NEW PLAYING FIELD

from

MR and MRS TOM BOURKE

FIVE ALLEY BAR
AND

LOUNGE
HO M E O F GAA FAN S
BEST DRINKS SERVED

FAM OLJS FOR BALLA D SESSI O NS
MUSIC NIGHTLY

FR. NIALL O'MEARA, R.I.P.
He would have beel' 1:1 proud man today. McDonagh
Park, Cloughjordoln. had no greater enthusiast. Whenever the
opportunity ;)r058. Fr Niall was there at Board meetings. pressing lor all he W<l:::i worth 10 {nsure thut Cloughjordan got its
fair aliocEltion of g8iT1PS
It Wi:lS only what 0118 wuuid expect from him. 110t because he was a son of the parish but because of his almost
inordinate concentration on fair play.

How often do we remember at Board meetings, how,
lIuring a debate of a contentious nature, FI" NiClII would rise
~nd in <l well considered contribution, ease the entire situation
His words carried a lot of weight; he earned respect of
the highest order from everyone and by his deeply l<imented
death last March the Board, the GAA in general and the Kil~
ruane club lost <l friend: a man with whom it was a real pleasLlwre to be associated; a true Gael whose sense of justice
and regard for the feeling and aspirations of all was never less
thal1 admir8ble.
His love for Kilrual1e IS well knowil
fhe dub had In him
its greatest ambaBsador. How happy he ,'l/ould have been last
Sunday to see it write a golden chapter in its history by win"
ning the county football fin:!!
He was often heard to criticise
the lack of 'killer instinct' ill Kilrllane players. It would seem
his words have had the desired effect.
From his heavenly home Fr Niall looks down today with
pleasure on the North final. We all have many happy memories
of him
Its something which we can treasure for the rest of
our lives .

The Canon
When Silvermines won their first senior title last year,
there was no happier man that Club President. Canon Eamonn
Murphy. The Canon had the distinction of chairing the Board
for the longest term, 1944 to 1956, and when, from Nenagh, he
moved to Clare as a Parish Priest, he was succeeded by Fr
Niall O'Meara, who was later to join him in Silvermines.
Shortly after Fr Niall's death earlier this year, Canon
Murphy too passed away, creating another void in the affairs
of the GAA in the Division, A Chairman of distinct qualities
and one who steered the affairs of the Board impartially and
with respected authority, his passing, like that of the man who
succeeded him, is deeply regretted.
May their gentle souls rest in peace.
9

BEST WISHES TO BURGESS
GAA FIELD
from

ROADSTONE lTD.
MACADAM
READY MIXED CONCRETE
GROUND LIMESTONE
FOR EXPERTISE, IMMEDIATE DELIVERY AN D EXC ElLENT
SERVICE

PHONE LIMERICK 48222

THE CHAMPIONS and THE
CHALLENGERS
A TEAM STRIVING to remlfl

<.i title it won for the first time in
1974; a te3m striving to win it for the first time after many
years of failure: and frustratiOIl. That is the picture that pre-

sentc; itself

toddY.

Si:VC~lIlil;M

the champions, Moneygall the

challengers. two teams that have provided patrons with many

an c:ljoyabk' hour

durin~J

the year, two teams that have

reached the final on merit <lnd from which we expect a top
class game_
The I ;se at S!lvcrmifll::~ has surely become one of the big
talking pOints in Tipperary hurling. From the comparitive obscurity of junior champions they climbed the ladder to the top
in just two years Last year in their first senior final they won
the tit 10, defeating Rcscrca, Olnd are now back seeking to re-

[(Jin it at the expense of Moneygall who have had three unsuccessfullinal Clppearance::. in 1915, 1967 and 1970.
No reference to tod8y'~ game would be complete without
mention bt:illg made of the fact that Silvermines and Moneygall have already this se::lson provided a thri!!ing hour when
they met in their group during the earlier stages of the com·
petition The points went to MoncygaH, but both sides must
be complimented on the fervour of their play, their total dedici'!tion to hurling and the skills they displayed in a memorable
hour.
Dare we hope for <1 repeat today) There is no reason to
be lieve th<1t things should be otherwise. The North final is a
game high in prestige and the fact that the North division has
dominated the county championship over the past number of
years has highlighted that prestige.
Silvermines have said goodbye to the county title for this
year. Last year they went down gallantly to tamed Sarsfields
in the final and this year, just a week after they qua lified for
today's game by defeating Kiiruane, they saw that verdict
reversed. Moneygall are through to the county final, so one
could not ask for a better build up to today's game; a team
defending its title against a tei:1m that has aspiration to both
the divisiona l and county titles.
It adds up to a clash of the best and who could ask for
anything better.
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W IS H THE

SILVERMINES
HURLERS
EVERY SUCCESS
IN T HE NORT H FINA L
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THE MINOR FINAL
IT HAS ALWAYS been the Board's ambition to stage the
minor final as a curtain raiser to the senior final. In recent
years, because of the huge programme undertaken by the
Board this has not been possible. and today for the first time
since 1970 both finals are on the same programme.
It would indeed seem strange to have a fmal without

Roscrea's involvement .

For so long. they have dominated the

grade and as reigning champions. they put their title at stake

against the combined efforts of Shannon Rovers and Kildan-

gan-St Brendan's.
If appearing in finals and winning titles is not new to
Roscrea, it certainly is to the challengers who are endeavouring to take the Dean Hamilton Cup for the first time. Theirs is

not an easy task but with a situation similar to that which
pertained last year in the Si lvermines/Roscrea senior finalanother David/Goliath encounter the d:ce can har.dly be
loaded that much against the Shannonsiders.
Minor hurling needs a good boost in Tipperary at the
moment. Today's contestants may well play their part in
giving the grade the necessary lift.
We all hope so.

History of the North Board
To mark the 75th anniversary of the founding of the
North Board back in 1901. a history of the Board and the
achievements of all the clubs that have fashioned its success
over the years is to be compiled. It will be published early
next year and should prove most interesting to all clubs, both
in and out of existence.
If you have any old team photographs which might be
included in this book kindly get in touch with Board Secretary,
Donie Nealon, and be assured, they will be looked after for you
find returned when finished with.

13
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CONGRATULATIONS TO BURGESS GAA ON NEW
PLAYING FIELD

from

Paddy Mulcahy
GORTMORE, BALL Y'WILLIAM

NEW SPAR FOOD STORE NOW
OPEN
TEXACO FILLING STATION

YOUR CUSTOM WILL BE AP PRECIATED

· . . . . .. . . . . . .. .... . .... .

.....t. .t. .....,l,..J.. ..:.- .t • •t • •t • .t. .:••: •• ~ •• ',• .1, .1 ••t.,..1••1•• t •• 1. ~.t.
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SllVEAMINES

"

BEAL ATHA GABHANN
(Gorm agus Ban)

(1 )

o

T

Cinneide

Tom Kennedy

(2)

S

o

;yrt..
'" r 'v
i

(3)

4)

S. Mac Eochaidh

Doinnlf'

Michael Maher

Jim Keogh

Jack Dunlea

o Meachaif

M

"VV'>
(5)
p

o

(7)

(6)

Doinnle

Pat Dllnlea

M. Mac Giobuin

S Oe Gras

Michael Fitzgibbon

John Grace

(8)

(9)

S 0 Scorloq

M 0 hAinle

John Sherlock

Michael Hanley

,

, ML

. '10).( ~

( 12)

(11)

J

S 0 COIC

E 0 Ololuin

5. Mac Gioltarnath

E<lmon Dillon

Johnnie Forde

(14)

( 15)

S 0 Riain

P 0 Caoinleain

5 0 Cinneide

Jim Ryan

Pat Quinlan

.JoRA KeAAedY

John

QLW.k~

(13)

'. IA;\"
FIR IONAO: (16) 0
O'Brien).

(18)

M

0

Of! Gras (Danny Grace), (17) S, D BfI!lin (Jim
OcafJlgh

(Michael O'BrIen), (20) 5
hAlnl

~llt "

(MaUrice Oaffey); (19)

M. 0

Briain

Mdc Gloliornalh (Joe Forde); (21) M 0

Miltl il'nl~y)' (22) S 0 hag, n (John Hoqanl.

'"

MUINE GALL
(Dearg agus Dubh)

(1 )
N. De Faoite
Noel White

(2)

(4)

(3)

S. Mac Cormaic

S. 0 Gliasain

M 0 Dochartaigh

Joe McCormack

John Gleeson

Mick Doherty

( 0,

(6)

(7)

M . 0 Nuallain

L. 0 Fainin

Mick Nolan

E. 0 Riain
Eugene Ryan

Billy Fanning

(8)

(9)

S. 0 Riain

P. 0 Fainin
Philip Fanning

Jack Ryan

( 12)

(11 )

( 10)
D. 0 Cinneide

s. o

Duchan

S. 0 Riain

Donal Kennedy

Sean Doughan

Seamus Ryan

(13 )

(14 )

(15 )

o

S. 0 Sioda

P

Ria;n

L. Mac Giolla liosa

Pat Sheedy

Philip Ryan

Billy McLeish

FIR IONAID: (16) D. Mac Giolla Phoil (Dan Guilfoyle); (17) s. a
Comerford); (19) S. Mac Giolla Phoil
Seoin (Robert Jones); (21) S. a
Dochartaigh

(Jim Guilfoyle); (20) R. Mac

Tre~saighg

(Seamus Doherty); (18)

(Jimmy Treacy), (22) D. a

S. S. Mac Cumascaigh

Fainin (Donal Fanning); (23) P. a Sioda (Phil Sheedy).
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MONEYGALL

,-

ALL-IRELAND REFEREES
It is a measlire of the prestige that surrounds the North
finals, that today's referees are men who are considered tops
in the country_

SEAN O'CONNOR from Claugh'lUn. limerick .. :esh frorn
his recent handling of the Kilkenny/Galway All-Ireland final.
has charge of the senior final, and has extensixc c:<peri<!nce ill
various grades at club and count)' level in both h',II<ing 8nl,1
football.
Keeping things moving in the minor final w:1 be SEld\
O'MEARA surely one of the busiest referees in the county.
Already Sean has refereed ever forty games this "eason for
the North Board, not to mention county cha:TIp;onshi!?
matches, Bard na nOg fixtures, tournament game;;;, In <Jddition he figured prominently with his native club, I orrha. in its
path to the semi-finD!. when detent was met at t l r: j18nds of
Moneygalf.
Last weekend due reward for his excellem.::e d!:; the 'l11al"
in the middle" VIIClS accorded him when chosen to nHerec (tH'
All-Ireland u-21 final between Kilkenny and Cork on Ocrohcr
22nd.

o

0

The Burgess Club. propoters of this Souvenir Programme,
extends its deep gratitude to you on purchasing this p.n~
grilmmc.
Proceeds will go towards the purchase of Illc
Club's new playing field.

o

0

We extend a welcome to the famed Moyc(",)key Pipe
Band, whose perfonnnnce today will add greatly tu the or-en
sian.

o

[l

LOOK OUT FOROctober 5th at Nen3gh' N Tipp Inter H. Final--Sh?nI1on Ro
vers v Borri~-ileigh' JH Final-Kilruane Ki!rU<J.ne v Ternpie derry.
October 12th at Thurles' County SHe Final-Money~all v I<il
ruane.
AT CLOUGHJORDAN ' NHl-Tipperary v Galway, Nov. 1fith

"

*************~*********~:
WHEN IN PORTRO E CALL
to

TONY & BREDA GLEESON
at the

Spar Foodstore
& TEXACO FILLING STATI ON

PERSONAL AITENTION
Service 9 a. m . t o 9 p.m . Daily

Goorllllck to BURGESS HURLI NG CLUB on their big

undertaking

2.

Board Chairmen and Secretaries
CHAIRME N:

SEC RETARIES :

1901-EdWilrd Keestwn

1901-John Spain
1902 to 'OJ-Michael Mmehan
1902 to 1S03--James O'Me~rl!
1904-Peter Carroll
1904-Michael Kennedy
1905 to '07-James O'Meara
1905 to '09--John McGrath
lS0S-frank Moloney
1910 Ir, 'l3-Michael O'Flanag~n
1909-Michael O'Flarwgdn
191·. In '20-" Wedger" Meagher
1910 to '11-John McGmth
1921 \0 '63-Michael Moyl;m
191Z to 'l4-Tim Ryan
i9fil tG '69-Man Hassell
191!', La "21-Willianl Flannery
1963 to '69-M~tt Hassett
1922 to "23-Frank McGrath
1924 to '25-Rody Nealon
1926-Patrick McDonnell
1927 to "31-Frank McGrath
193'1 to '28-SenmllS Gardiner
1939 to '44-Tomas Malone
1944 to '56-Fr Eamonn Murphy
1956 10 1957-Fr Neill O'Meam
1957 to '56-Seamus Ryan
1966 to '69-Fr William Q'Donoghue
1969-Hubie Hogan

North Tipperary SHC Winners
TOQMEVARA: 1910 to 1913, 1916 to 1919, 1922, 1923,1925 to 1931,
1946,1958,1960 to 1962-(22)
RO$CREA: 1936,1937, 1939, 1941,1942, 1945, 1949, 1954, 1963, 1967
10 1971-(14)
BORRIS-llE IGH-1947, 1950 to 1953,1955, 1972, 1973- ( 8)
lAHORNA DE WETS-1901 to 1904, 1906 to 1908-(7)
lORRHA: 1905, 1914, 1934, 1948, 1956, 1966-(6)
KllRUANE: 1940, 1944, 1959, 1965-(4)
KILDANGAN: 1934, 1938, 1943-(3)
NENAGH: 1915,1957, 1964-(3)
NEW PORT: 1932, 1935-(2)
YOUGHALARRA: 1909-(1)
SILVERMINES: 1974 (1)
BOARISOKANE: 1933-(1)
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'Nisillilg l3uq:l(:l:;s ':;AA every success with their New Field
<HId the NOlth TIPP GAA Boa(d a wonderful day on Sunday
110m

MULQUEEN'S
SUPERMARKET
CONNOL!. Y ST, NENAGH
SPAR FOO D STORE
FOI~

THE BEST IN GROCE RIES

AT KE E N EST PRICES
Good Luck to the Moneygali Senior Hurlers in the North Fina l
from

NED McCORMACK, MONEYGALL
BAR & LOUNGE
BEST QUALITY DRINKS

The Proprietor and Customers of the

SILVER DOLLAR BAR and LOUNGE
wish the Silvtirmines

Hurler~

the best of luck in the North Tipp

Final on Sunday, 2 1 st Se ptem ber

BEST DRINKS SERVED

::
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BALLAD SESSIONS

ROSCRE
(Dearg agus Ban)
S. 0 Cuinneagam (capt)
(1) James Cunningham

M. 0 Riain
(2) Martin Ryan
E. 0 Seanachain
(5) Eugene Shanahan

(8)

M. 0 Hwill
(3) Michael Ryan
p, 0 Laci1tn"in
(6) Patriel, LoughnarH:l

B. 0 Riain
(13) Brendan Ryan

S.

P. Mac an Bhaird
(7) Philip Ward

O. Masun
9) Dermot Mason

S. 0 hOgaili
Joe Hogan

E. 0 Cuinneagain
(10) Eamon Cunningham

P. Mac an Fhleastair
(4) Fr.. ncilO Fletcher

>.)

lJ'. ~hart<llgl

Seo:mu::; Doherty

a

G.
l o,.,g~igh
(14) Ger lynch

G. 0 Conchulr
(12) Ger Connors

S, 0 Maolchluiche
(15) John Stone

F'IR IONAID: (16) D. a hOgoill (Des Hogan). (17) E. 0 Canallain (Eddio
Conlon). (18) D. 0 Maoldomhnaigh (Dermot Moloney). (19) P. 0
Dubhshlainne (Pat Delaney), (20) C. 0 LLiinigh (Can O'Lonel, (21) D.
o Griofa (Des Griffin). (22) S. 0 Dubhshlainne (Sean (Jelancy), (23) S.
Gliasain (John Gleeson). (24) S. 0 Beirgin (Joe Bergin). {2S) M. 0
('loimh (Michael O'Keeffe).

o

NAOMH BREANDAN
(Gorm agus Orga)

s.
(1 )

P. 0 Conchuir
(21 Pat Connors
P. 0 hOgllin
(!.i) Paddy Hogan

0 Tillrnnigh
John Tierney

s. 0 hOgain
(3) Sean Hogan
S. 0 Ceallaigh
(6) Joe Kelly

P. 0 Riain
(8) Paul Ryan

,In

S. Mac
tSionnai\lh
(4) Joe Fox
P. 0 Muineachain

(7) Pat Minihan

L. 0 C:onchuir
(9) Willie Connors

S. 0 hAnnagain
Joe H annigan

E. 0 Ceallaigh
(11) Eddie Kelly

D. 0 FI,mnabhra
(12) D onal Fl annery

T. 0 Rellchtain
(13) To m Rafter

S. M;.lc Coise
(14) John Foote

S. 0 Dorchai
(15) Sean Darcy

(10)

FIR ION AID (16) S. Snomar (John Seymour); (17) S 0 Meachair (Jimmy
Meagher); (18) D. 0 hOgain (00na1 Hogan); (19) B. 0 Conchuir (Bernie
Connors): (20) G. 0 hAona;n (G'Jrard Heenan).

·n

Congratulations \0 Clough jordan
Park Committee on their lirst
SH Final

BEST WISHES TO
CLOUGHJORDAN PARK
COMMITTEE

AFTER THE MATCH
from

call to

MRS HERILYS
CLOUGHJORDAN

Bar and Lounge
For Best Drinks

RYAN'S CORNER
HOUSE
Cloughjordan
BAR and LOUNGE
Finest Quality Drinks

Sincere Good Wishes to the North
Tipp GAA Board and the Roscrea
Cloughjordan Park Com m ittee
Minor Hurlers
Good Luck to the

and the

from

North Tipp GAA Board

WILLIAMS'S,
ROSCREA

from

HOGAN'S
FANCY GOODS

Bar and Lounge
Best Drinks Served

WEDDING PRESENTS
Prop .: T. J . Williams

- -- - - - - - - - - - - -

•

BURGESS CLUB OFFICERS; A recent photo taken at annual dinner dance. Back ro w , L to r, J . P. McOonnml (ex- Sec.
and Committee) ; Donie Nealon (Club Secretary and Secretary North Boan:l) , Jack Maher (eK-chairman atld CommittefJ) ,
Willie McDonnell (Committee); Rev. Fr T. Burke (ex·vice President); Aindre'ilS McDonnell (Chairman Juvenile Club and
Chairman of North Bard na nOg) ; Jim Gill (Secretary Juvenil. Club and Viee Chairman Bord na nOg) . Front. I to r.,
Paddy Casey (Joint Treasurer) ; Rev. H. Brady, CC (Vice President) ; Nod Morris (Vice Chairm;m North Board) , Pat
McGrath (Chairman); Very Rev. J. Minehan, PP (President) ; Hubll~ Hogan (Chairman North Board) .

Best IWshes to the Clough jordan

Best Wishes to Cloughjordan
Park Comrn!ttee

Park Committeo for SUllday's

from

Final from

DANIEL O'BRIEN
and SONS

Ml. HENNESSY
Bar and Grocery

FITTED KITCHENS
BEDROOM FURNITURE

BEST QUALITY DRINKS

General Furniture

flOUR and MEAL STORES

Manufacturers

AGENTS FOR FULLWOOD
MILKING MACHINES

Cloughjordan

Sp<lre Paris in slack

Phone 32

Wishing Cloughjordan Park

AFTER THE GAME

Committee and North Tipp

DON'T FORGET TO

GAA Board every success

CALL TO

on Sunday, 21st Sept.

JOE BUTLER'S

from

O'MEARA

Cloughjordan

Hurley Maker

GROCERY, SWEETS, ICES,
MINERALS

Cloughgjordan

Wishing the ·Park Committee
every success

BEST QUALITY ASH
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Burgess GAA New Playing Field
At the AGM 01 the Burgess Club held on 31/12/72, Fr J.
Minehan, PP (Club President), proposed that a speci,,1 committee be appointed to investigate the possibility of acquiring
a central field for the parish of Youghalarra and Burgess. The
following sub-committee was selected: Andreas McDonnell
(Chairman). Donie Nealon (Secretary), Jim Gill, Jack Maher,
John Joe Slattery, J. P McDonnell , Paddy Casey and Michelel
Ryan (Carrigal)
Having depended on the generosity of local farmers for a
numbe c of years for training purposes, the Committee were
determined to achieve the Club"s major goal of a parish field
for its young Gaels. In their efforts to do this, the Committee
despite meeting with a number of disappointments and frustrations, still soldiered on and with the great help of Club
President, Very Rev . J . Minehan, PP, they realised their drc(lm
this year when they purchased nine acres, ideally and centrally
located at Kilcoleman, for £10,000 .
And so after many long years of endeavollr the Burgess
GAA Club have something to really call their own.

Thomas Mc:Donagh
Thomas McDonagh was born in Cloughjordan, Co . Tipperary, in 1878. He was educated at Rockwell College, ClJshel.
Poet, playwright and teCjcher, he became associated with
Pearse in the Gaelic League, and WIJS his friend Clnd helper in
the foundation of Scoil Eanna. Director of Organisation in the
Irish V olunteers, he was in command during Easter Week in
J<lcob's Factory where his brother, John, also fought. Believing that it should be a fight to the finish, he agreed to surrender
only after long persuasion. He was shot by the English in
Kilmainham on 3rd May, 1916.

PLEASE SUPPORT OUR
ADVERTISERS
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WISHING THE

ClOUGHJO~DAN

COllgrats to the Cloughjordan

PARK COMMITTEE A tW THE

Park Committee

NORTH TIPP GAA BOARD

from

EVERY SUCCESS ON SUNDAY

TIERNEY'S

from

MAIN STR EET.

PERCY'S GARAGE

Cloughjordan

CLOUGHJORDAN
All MAKES OF NEW CARS

EVERYTHING IN LADIES'

SUPPllEO

FASHIONS AT KEENEST

REPAIRS. SERVICING.

etc

PRICES

Congratulations to Burgess

BEFORE THE MATCH

GAA Club on their

or

New F1eld

AFTER THE MATCH

from

-FOR BEST DRINKS

WILLIAM'S,

PEARL'S FASHION
HURLERS' BAR
HOUSE
73 PEARSE STREET,
Cloughiordan
THE GAA HOUSE
Nenagh
2M

The scene after last year's final . Board Chairman, Hubie
Hogan, about to present the Frank McGrath Cup to SlIve,mines
captain, Jim O'Brien

Moneygall delegates in an attentive mood at Convention last
January. Seated on the right (front row) is to-day's captain,
Pat Sheedy
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WIOiHING THE NORTH FINAL EVERY SUCCeSS
from

BANACiHAN & CO. LTD.
Importers & Distributors
CLOUGHJORDAN
Phone 11

TRA DE ONLY
- - -- - - - - - - - - - - HOtllf>JG FOR A S PEC IAL DISPLAY BY MONEYGAll AND
Sil VER M INES

r.... OME

DECOR CENTRE

The Wallpaper & Paint Specialists
LOCAL BRANC HES

SUMMERHILL, NENAGH
MAIN STREET, ROSCREA
ALSO NAVAN and TRALEE

,.)

WISHING MONEYGALL HURLERS EVERY SUCCESS
IN SUNDAY 'S FINAL
from

BILLY HAYES
Publican

MONEYGALL
BEST DRINKS SERVED
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BURGESS GAA CLUB
EXPRESSES SINCERE THANKS
to

ALL ITS PATRONS AND
WELL-WISHERS
Looking forward to your continued help and co-operation
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BEST WISHES TO BURGESS
GAA CLUB
from

O'MEARA'S
HOTEL
NENAGH
Prop

MR L. MAHER, lOUGHMORE

RENOWNED FOR EXCELLENT
CUISINE
SPECIALISTS IN CATERING FOR

Wf:.I)DINGS . DINNERS. PARTIES
• CHAUFFEUR DRIVEN CARS AVAILABLE
• QUOTATIONS READILY AVAILABLE FOR GAA CLUH
DINNER DANCES und TEAM MEALS
Phone f'Jenagh 266/411/412 for all Reservations
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